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AMERICAN INDUSTRIES.-lio. 47. bored through it parallel with the shaft. When the flanged 
THE MANUFACTURE OF DYNAMO-ELECTRIC MAcmNES AND tube is pushed over the shaft and fixed to the end of this 

ELECTRIC LAMPS. thick disk the deep groove forms a chamber. 
The Weston machine for electro�deposition of copper, sn- In the periphery of the thin disks a number of grooves 

ver, nickel, and gold is too well known to need any descrip- are cut, so that when the disks are placed side by side on the 
tion here. Nearly all the large electroplating and electro- shaft these spaces are in line. thus forming grooves extend
typing establishments in this country use them. They are ing the whole length of the armature. The wire is wound 
also extensively used in England, France, Belgium, and are in these grooves on both sides of the armature and parallel 
found in use in );early all parts of the civilized world. A with the shaft. The wire is wound in a manner somewhat 
large machine of this kind was recently built for the Italian similar to that adopted by Siemens, and the armature when 
Government for the deposition of copper. covered with the wire is perfectly cylindrical. 

The light machine shown in . our engraving, although Quite an important feature in this machine is the means 
largely used in this country, is not so well known. It has adopted to keep the coils and other parts of the hlachine as 
been designed and constructed strictly in accordance with cool as possible. This is accomplished in the armature by 
scientific principles, the utmost care having been taken to making the armature perform the function of' an ordinary 
avoid loss of energy in the machine itself. The armature is blower. The flanged tubes which envelope· the shaftex
built up of a series of thin perforated iron disks, which are tend beyond the ends of 'the coils, and thus leave an open' 
iirmly secured to the shaft by means of two nuts. Between ing at the ends near the center of the armature through 
the disks there are spaces of about one-eighth of an inch. which air may enter and pass into the chamber between the 
At the end of the armature there is a· tube surrounding the thick iron disks forming the ends and the flange of the 
shaft, but larger in diameter than the shaft, and terminating tubes, and from these through the holes in the end disks 
at one end in a flange nearly equal in diameter to the arma into the perforated sheet iron disks, and thus pass between 
ture disks. Each end of the armature consists of a large them and escape through the spaces betwean th� disks on the 
iron disk, having ribs on its periphery .extending from one periphery of the armature. In order to increase the circula
side of and parallel with the shaft. In the end of this thick tion, air-vanes extend through these iron disks from end to 
disk a deep circular groove is cut, and a number of holes are i end of the armature. The ends and poles of the magnets 
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are also perforated in order to allow the air to circulate 
through them and cool them. 

The report of Professor Morton to the American Light
house Board shows the remarkable performance of this ma
chine. . The machines entered at this competiti ve test were 
the Siemens, Brush, Maxim, WaUace, Hockhausen, and 
Weston. The Weston machine greatly excelled all others. 
It gave nearly double the light per horse power, when 
compared with the Siemens. The lamp mamifactul'ed by this company for the purposes 
of general illumination is shown in one of the views in the 
engraving. It is remarkable for its simplicity and the ex
cellence of its performance. At present twenty-five of these 
can be run on a single circuit by the cutTent from one ma
chine; and Mr. Weston hopes soon to be able to double this 
number. Mr. Weston has spent much time and devised many 
ingenious pllU)s for working a large number of lamps on one 
circuit. Several hundred of these lamps are now in constan t 
use in factories, hotels, stores, steamboats, etc. 

The Weston Electric Light Company are also building 
machines for the transmission of power by electricity, 
machines for telegraphy, etc. The works are run night and 
day, and use the electric light exclusively for lighting the 
factory. 

The engraving shows several of the departments of the 
[Continued on page 405.1 
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JUNE 26, 1880.] Ititutifit �ltltritnu. 
Thenew moon of the 7th will be near Mercury on the 8th, 

I 
phosphorescent surface; and, if this surface could be pro- I Mr. Christian J. B. Hirsch, of Zumbrota, Minn., has 

Mars on the 11th, .and Uranus on the 14th; and the waning duced sufficiently fine and smooth, it would be 80 practi- I patented an improved pipe stem. The object of this inven
moon on the i30th will again pay her respects to Jupiter .. cally. However, a few seconds' exposure with bright light i tion is to furnish a short pipe stem which shall have the 
On the 22d there will be a total eclipse of the moon, which 

I 
is sufficient to render the luminous image easily discernible 

I
' effect of a long one, cooling the' smoke and allowing the 

will be invisible in this portion of the globe, but will be in the dark. . nicotine to conden�e from the smoke. 
partly visible in the Western part of the United States, and i There is, besides this, the means of aliowing a great, An improved hanging lamp, patented by Mr. Otto F. 
entirely visible in the Pacific Ocean. I range of exposure in the camera; since if the luminous image ! Eichberg, of New York city, consists in combining with a 

be not strong enough, prolonged exposure of the sensitive 
I 

cup perforated at the top, and forming an extension of the 
plate in contact with it will correct' tbe shortcoming; By I tube, an adjustable extension having an interior depending 
warming the plate bearing the luminous image the lumin'l flange and exterior absorbent . 
osity will instantly be increased, and there will be a corre-: Mr. John S. Birch, of Orange, N. J., has patented a novel What Is the Temperature OJ" tbe Sun 1 

I sponding effect on the sensitive plate. key ring, so constructed that keys and other articles can be To the .Editor of the &ientijic American: The luminous impression, as shown in my previous paper conveniently placed upon and removed from it, and which The voltaic arc affords a very ready means of comparison. on actinometers, is persistent, and this allows several nega- i will not be liable to become opened accidentally. The iuven. The intensity of light in a good arc is fully equal to that of tives to be obtained from one luminous plate. By this tion consists in constructing the key ring of a strip of metal the sun. Therefore, the temperature of the sun is not I means it is observed that contact printing is unsatisfactory bent into V form, with rounded angle, having its end parts greater than that of the arc. for want of, or by too much, exposure.; it can easily be re- bent inward and outward to form shoulders, having one af The temperature of the arc is not greater than 60,0000 medied without the necessity of giving another exposure in its ends longer than the other and bent into U form, and Fahr. Therefore, the temperature of the sun is not in ex- the camera. having a lug upon one end and a recess in the other end. cess of 60,000'; and those who have estimated into the mil-. ., . There is, however, a certain particularity which must be Mr. Augustus J'. Kuhn, of Lewistown, Pa., has patented lions have gone very Wide of the mark. Rossetti s estimate k '  'd " hI ' . . h . d d . t '  t d d . 1 1 f 20 0000 d S ' f  27 0000 h '  t ta en mto conRI eratlOn-t e umlDOUS Image IS not s arp. an Improve rymg appara us, m en e more partlCu ar y o , , an poerer s o , , are nearer t e pom . I d . . d h' fif . f d '  d h' h b 't l' t . d'ffi I Th l' d I h h d' . f th I repeate my experiments m regar to t IS teen times, or rymg san , w IC , Y I S pecu lar na ure, IS I CU t to eight, an
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e s�n : and I came to the conclusion that the phosphoro chemical' dry and inconvenient to handle; but this improved machine can be very c ose y Imitate ll! t e mcan escent e ectnc . . . . . . 1 I l I d Th focus IS far away from the corrected focus of our lenses. may be used to advantage m drymg any matenal that Will hght, whose temperature can be c ose y OR cu ate . e Wh . d h I '11 . . f th h th h' Th . . 1 b '  t f th . . . l' f '  d f en once Impresse t e p ate WI remam lummous or run roug e mac me. e prmclpa 0 Jec s o  e mven-voltaIC arc emits Ight by reason 0 the mcan escence 0 . . . . ' . . . ' . I f b . b h I t d many hours; but the lummoslty can he extmgUlshed by ex- tlOn are, first, to permit the use of exhaust steam for pro-mmute partlC es 0 car on passmg etween t e e ec to es. . . . l' h fi d h . 1 d' d . th d '. h t d t h dl' f b I h ·  d I' h II d h b '  l'd posmg It agam to the Ig t Itere throug certam co ore UCIDg e ryIng ea ; secon , 0 save an mg 0 t e rna· n t e mcan escent Ig t, so-ca e , t e car on IS a so I d' R . h' I k h t th t . 1 f th t' . . 1 d '  t d't' . th T d· . d . 1 f b . h transparent me la. espectmg t IS may remar t a e ena rom e Ime It IS p ace m a we con I IOn m e mass. he ISsoCiate partIc es 0 car on m t e arc are . 1 . . h' b I b f d b h' t 't d l' . d d't' d thO d t h h' hI h d h th . 1 f th rd ' most sUilah e extmgUls 109 su stance can on y e oun y mac me 0 I S e Ivery m a ry con 1 IOn; an , Ir , 0 per-muc
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m- actual experiment. I had several sorts of red and ruby mit the regulation of the feed and delivery according to the can escent penci u e atter IS omogeneous an ere· . . . . . 1 d . f 1· h' T b '  b ' '1 t th t glass, and only two of them acted as an extmgUlsher, but heat and conditIOn of the materIa an to prevent c10ggmg ore more Ike t e sun. 0 nng a car on penci 0 a . . ,  . f '  d t h' h 't . th ' t I' reqUired an exposure of ten mmutes to the sun s rays. of the feed. P?mt 0 mcan escence a w IC I acqUires

, 
e m  ense Im- I found a green aniline color dissolved in collodion or Mr. Jesse M. Harr, of Baltimore, Md., has patented im. pld appearance of the sun, no longer seemmg an opaque . .  . 

b t . t t 't ' th t th '1 gelatllle more serVICeable. The exposure of two mmutes provements in that class of skylights which are made strongly mass u seemmg ransparen , I IS necessary a e penci . . .  . d dd d . h h' k d' k d I d 'd h Id b h d b 12 0000 I '  'tabl ' . t to diffused daylight was suffiCient to complete the extmc· an stu e Wit t IC glass IS s an p ace in the Sl e-s ou e eate a ove , . t IS a ven e mmla ure . f th h t d't" d U d 

I 
tlOn. Strange enough, I have green glass of exactly the walk for the purpose of illuminating the dark r�esses of a sun, so Hr as e ea con I IOn IS concerne . n er no . . .  11 l '  I '  h f . . t 't t t d 50 0000 d th same green color, but It does not act as an extlllgUisher. ce ar or vau t WIthout a lowmg t e entrance 0 ram and Clrcums ances can 1 s empera ure excee , , an e . . . h k' . . f f . '1 t '1 . rd d t th I may mentIOn here tha.t by exposIng the phosphorescent WIt out brea mg 'IP the contmUity 0 sur ace or weakening penci even emporarl y remam a so 1 ; an even a ell t b h' d t' t' l '  . . b the pavement at such pOI·nts. 1 1 '1' . T f h P a e e In a nega Ive a nega Ive ummous Image IS 0 -ower temperature vo atl Izatlon occurs. bere ore, t e i • d h' h d . . h 11 d' . M J h F H d f F kl' K h t d . 1 th 1 0 
tame , w IC can pro uce a POSItive on t e co 0 IOn sensl· r. 0 n . en erson, 0 ran m, y., as paten e temperature of the sun IS not ess. an 2,000 , nor more t' 1 t t '  t t 'th 't d '  thO 't '11 b an I'mproved coffeepot desl'gned to more thoroughly extract than 50,000" Fah. IV� p a e pu m con ac WI 1, an m IS case I WI e 

TI . h f "  t th 1 qUite sharp. the strength of the coffee and without boiling. A pendent Jere IS anot er way 0 arnvmg a e resu t: . . . 

Th d· t f th " d  t b 800 000 '1 The If the phosphorescent plate be exposed to the light, and cylmdncal water receptacle is placed in the top of the pot, e Jame er 0 e sun IS Sal 0 e , ml es. . . . . d . . 
th ' 'd t b 95 000 000 '1 d' t t f th then pm m contact WIth a negatIve covere With an extm- and is provided with a straining sack below, in which is con-ear IS sal 0 e , , ml es IS an rom e slln. .. . . d l' h TI d· t f th th' b't ' th f 95 000 000 + gUlshmg medmm, and agam expose to the Ight, t e oppo- tained the ground coffee. Je lame er 0 e ear s or 1 IS ere ore " . ' " I 800 000 95 000 000 '1 hI' 190 000 000 '1' site result to that preVIOusly descnbed Will be observed. n preserving fruit,vegetables, and meats by what is known , +- , , mi es, or roug J, , , ml es. B . 1 .. . l '  f . . "  f '  f d Th h t· f f th ' t d b h Y usmg a phosplJOreecent p ate It IS posSIb e to obtam a as the "re ngeratmg process, a current 0 air 0 re uced e ea mg sur ace 0 e sun IS represen e y a sp ere 

. ' . . f d . 800 000 '1 . d' t d 'f . . th d' t photograph of the red end of the spectrum. To do thIS the temperature IS, m many mstances, orce into and through , ml es m lame er, an I we Im[lgme e Iame er . . . . . 
of the earth's orbit to be that of a hollow sphere surround. plate .IS ex�osed ent�rely to the lIght; and w�e.n. the .spec· the chamber or receptacle contalllIng the substances to be 
ing tile sun (its inner surface situated 95,000,000 miles from t�um 

.
IS proJecte.d on It t?e r�ys of low refranglb�hty wIil

. 
ex- preserved. In other ca,es the air is drawn from a well or 

th f h t) . . t 1 th dif tmgUlsh the eXCited lummoslty of tbe plate, leavmg the hnes through a tube passing through a collar, the current being e source 0 ea , we can approxlma e very near y e - . .. " d f f . th d f h t h d t 't of the spectrum lummous. ThiS IS printed on the gelatme established and maintaine by the rare action of the air in erence I� e egree 0 ea.w ere ,,:e ar� an a � s source. or collodion plate. the preserving chamber. Mr. Louis G. Volkmar, of New As the diameter of the sun IS con tamed 10 the dlameter of Th . d d f "  d d the earth's orbit 237'5 times-as the heat of the entire sur-
face of the sun is distributed over a space (the space of the 
surface of an imaginary hollow sphere having a diameter 
equal to that of the earth's orbit) 237'5 times the surface of. 
the sun-it follows that the heat of the sun at the sun's sur-

e negatIve passe roun or mspectlOn was rna e un er York city, has patented a portable apparatus for use in dry
the following conditions: The phosphorescent plate was ex- ing fruit, etc., by means of a cold air current, which is con· 
posed in the camera for one minute, using a rapid rectilinear ducted through a tube that traverses an ice box, and is �o 
lens. The light was of medium quality. A gelatine plate arranged therein that ice may be packed around and in con· 
was put in contact with the luminous image for five min· tact with it. 
utes. Mr. Charles E. Wallin, of Salt Lake City, Utah Ter., has face must be 237'5 times as great as it is at the earth's sur· 

_ , .. .. patented a horse cover or blanket which affords greater pro-face; and if we assnme a mean of 1000 at the earth, the tem- AMERICAN INDUSTRIES. tection than the ordinary blanket to the breast and other perature of the sun must be 23,7500, no more nor less, and n . 
d [vont�nue from ji;rBt page] parts of the body, also be more comfortable to the animal.by this corresponds very nearly with what I have observed in, 

. .
' 

" f 1 t ·  t t W E SAWYER establishment, and conveys a good Idea of the actIVIty preva" allowing greater freedom 0 movement, yet less liable to rip e ec nc empera ures. . . . . 1 k '  . . 1 t b d' I d h th . 1 l' d N Y k J 5 1880 lent here. The expenmenta wor IS carned on m the a- or ear or ecome IS P ace w en e amma Ies own or ew or , une , . b '  h '  fi d . h 11 f th d l' t Th It e attaI'ned b th . . f a oratory, whlC IS tte Wit a 0 e mo ern app lances ge s up. ese resu s ar y e prOVIsIOn 0 
[NoTE.-Recent comparative photometric experiments be- for making electrical tests, and with a full line of chemical detachable breast piece, elastic straps. a pad, and gussets or 

tween the light of the sun and the light of the electric arc and physical apparatus. The machine work is all done in gores attached to the body of the cover .. 
show that the IIttter has a yellow tinge. the sunlight a pur- a machine shop covering an area of 80 x 120 feet, well Mr. James R. Barry, of Yonker�, N. Y., has patented a 
plish hue. This would afford ground for the inference of a stocked with machinery from the shops of the best makers novel top, so constructed as to contain the cord when not in' 
higlJer temperature for the sun than that yielded by the in this country. use. 
electric arc.-'EDs. SCI. AM.] The wire used in winding the armatures and magnets is An efficient and powerful implement for raising 'stumps, 

all covered by a simple machine shown in one of the views roots, rocks, and other objects, has been patented by MI'. 
On a New Sytem of Photography.' in our engraving. The same view represents the machines William H. Wright, of Belmont, N. H. The invention con· 

BY L. WARNERKE. on which the armatures are wound. The macilines and sists of a vertical U-shaped frame in which moves a ratchet 
When experimenting with various phosphorescent sllb- lamps are all thoroughly tested before being shipped. bar, the frame being provided with a lever for lifting the 

stances it occurred to me to apply it to photography, and The carbon rods used in the Weston lamp are all made ratchet bar, a latch for retaining the bar at the point to 
the following are the results obtained up to the present here, the company having determined by careful tests that which it is lifted by the lever, and springs for throwing the 
moment: their own carbons are better than the French. The operation latch in and out of engagement with the ratchet bar. 

I prepare a phosphorescent plate, either rigid or flexible, of making the carbons is very simple; the retort carbon, Mr. Leroy Brown, of Waitsburg, Washington Territory, 
by applying phosphorescent sulphide of calcium, either in being ground to an impalpable powder, is mixed with a moist- has paten ted an improved sulky plow which is so constructed 
the form of paint or powder, to the surface of glass or paper. ening liquid and forced by hydraulic pressure through a die, that it may be readily adjusted and controlled by the driver. 
The coating must be very smooth and uniform. Several which gives them their cylindrical form; they are then It is simple in construction, strong, and durable. 
substances can be used to cement the powder. Balmain's baked for a number ofhours at a iligh temperature, and after Mr. Thomas Bickerton, of Lawrence, Kan., has patented 
paint answers fairly well, but I suggest that albu�en m.ay, cooling are inspected and pointed for use. a hand corn planter with a drop slide which will accurately 
be found more suitable, because it forms, when mixed With The manufacture of electric lighting apparatus i& now one drop the corn. The end plates are shaped so as to prevent 
phosphorescent calcium, a coagulum which protects the of our leading industries, and it is likely to expand as the dirt from getting between them when thrust into the ground. 
phosphorescent material from the destructive action of the advantages of this system of illumination become better Mr. William Lay, of Seneca City, S. C., has patented a 
atmosphere (carbonic acid and moisture) more effectually known. cheap, simple, and powerful water motor for running rna· 
tilan any tiling else. The new works of the Weston Electric Light Com- chinery or performing other work. It can be operated with 

A glass may be coated with collodion and a luminous sur- pany are located at 23 to 29 Plane stnilet, Newark, N. J., and a small quantity and with but sli£,ht fall of water. 
face formed on it. The film may be stripped off, and this their New York offices are located at 92 and 94 Liberty _ I ••• will be found to be the best process by which to produce a street. 
smooth plate. 

The plate so prepared, and previously kept in the dark, is 
inserted in the dark �lide and exposed in the camera. After 
exposure it is removed to the darj{ room and put in contact 
with a sensitive collodion or gelatine dry plate. After suit· 
able exposure by contact the sensitive plate can be developed 
.and gives, as the result, a negative with perfect gradation, 
but reversed .. 

Theoretically, instantaneous exposllre in the camera 
should be sufficient to give the requisite impression to the 

* A communication to the PhotographiC) Society of Great Britain. 

... I • • .. 
New York. Elevated Railway. Cars and Engines. 

MISCELLANEOUS INVENTIONS. The total number of engines now running is 167, divided 
Messrs. Lewis H. Raymond, of New York city, and John I as follows ' Second avenue line, 29; Third avenue line, 68; 

Roberts, of Dunellen, N. J., have patented a life raft made Sixth avenue line{46; Ninth avenue line, 24. The cars as 
with sides of equal height below and above the floor, and follows ' Second avenue, 66; Third avenue, 221; Sixth ave
having independent cylindrical air chambers fastened thereto nue, 152; Ninth avenue, 49. Total, 488. The comuined 
between the seats above and below the floor, and also hav· mileage of the Eastern Division is about 269,40�miles; of 
ing air chambers, made in compartments, formed between the Western Division, about 146,000. Total mileage per 
the sides at both ends of the raft. The gunwale on the top month, 515,400 miles. These engines make two and a half 
and bottom of th@ sides and thwarts is held and braced by stops to the mile, making an average of over one million 
means of braces connecting the gunwale and 'the thwarts. train stops a month. 
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